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1. Consider the following statements in relation to M.S.Swaminathan  

1) Before introduction of green revolution by M.S.Swaminathan India was a 'ship-to-mouth' economy 

importing food grains from Russia under PL480 scheme  

2) While working as Chairman of National Commission on Farmers, M.S.Swaminathan recommended 

that while calculating MSP , A2(Expenses of farmers )must also include family labour, rent on own 

land and interest on owner capital.  

3) Promotion of organic farming was part of Swaminathan's Green Revolution.  

Options  

a) One statement is correct  

b) Two statements are correct  

c) Three statements are correct  

d) None of the above statements are correct 

 

2. Consider the following statements with regard to Special Marriage Act  

1) It is to provide for the registration of inter-religious marriages.  

2) People belonging to same religion have no choice to register their marriage under Special Marriages 

Act.  

3) A priest appointed by the government solemizes the marriage. 

4) The minimum age for both male and female is 21 under the act.  

Which of the following statements are incorrect? 

a) 1 only  

b) 2 & 3  

c) 3 & 4 

d) 2, 3 & 4 

 

3. Consider the following statements with regard to POCSO act  

1) The age of consent under POCSO Act is 16  

2) It aims to protect adults from sexual offences  

3) Only victims parent can file complaint under POCSO  

Options  

a) One option is incorrect  

b) Two statements are incorrect  



 

 

c) Three statements are incorrect 

d) None of the above are incorrect  

 

4. Consider the following pairs  respect to measures of money supply M1,M2,M3,M4 

Tool                         Components  

1) M1  :  Currency with public+Demand Deposits  with banks  

2) M2 : M1 + Time deposits with banks  

3) M3 : M1 + Savings Deposits with Post Office Savings Bank  

4) M4 : M3 + Total deposits with Post Office Savings Bank  

How many of the above pairs are correctly matched? 

a) None of the pairs  

b) Only one pair  

c) Only two pairs  

d) Only three pairs  

 

5. Consider the following statement in relation to the Women Reservations. 

1) Women reservation is one of the important measures to ensure Gender equity. 

2) 73rd and 74th Constitutional Amendment Acts provide for women reservation at local government 

level. 

3) 128th Constitutional Amendment Bill provides for 33% reservation to women in Loksabha only. 

4) 128th Constitutional Amendment Bill provides for 33% reservation to women in Loksabha and State 

legislative Assemblies. 

a) 1, 2 and 3. 

b) 1, 2 and 4. 

c) 2 and 4. 

d) 2 and 3. 

 

6. Criminalization of Politics was first mentioned by  

a) First Administrative Reforms Commission 

b) Second Administrative Reforms Commission 

c) Vohra Committee 

d) Indrajit Gupta Committee 

 

7. Consider the following statements with regards to GST on Online gaming  

1) The tax is applied on the total value of each bet and not on the initial amount paid upon entry  

2) 28 percent tax is charged on game of chance and 18 percent is charged on game of skill  



 

 

3) The modification to central law alone is required as online gaming comes under central list. 

Options  

a) One statement is incorrect  

b) Two statements are incorrect  

c) Three statements are incorrect  

d) None of the above statements are incorrect  

 

8. Consider the following statements with regards to Aspirational district programme (ADP) 

1) It was launched in 2018 which aims to transform villages that have shown relatively lesser progress in 

key social areas.  

2) Ministry of Rural Development is the nodal agency for the implementation of the programme.  

3) Localising Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is one of the objectives of Aspirational District 

Programme.  

Which of the following statements are correct? 

a) 1, 2 & 3 

b) 1 & 2 

c) 3 only  

d) 1 & 3 

 

9. Which of the following statements are true regarding Mali ( Gardner ) model of governance 

1) Congress led INDIA alliance promised it's introduction at the National level if it is voted to power. 

2) Karnataka State Govt introduced. 

3) Himachal Pradesh State Government introduced. 

4) It is the poll promise made by Ashok Gehlot Chief Minister of Rajasthan. 

a) 1  

b) 2  

c) 2 & 3  

d) 4 

 

10. Consider the following statements 

1) Project Udbhav is the initiative of Ministry of External Affairs 

2) Project Udbhav is the initiative of Indian Army 

3) Project Udbhav aims to explore India' s heritage of State Craft, War Craft, diplomacy and grand 

strategy. 

4) Study of indigenous millitary systems, historical texts including Kautilya's Artha Sastra will be useful 

for the modernization of Armed forces. 



 

 

Options 

a) 1 & 3 

b) 2 & 3 

c) 3 & 4 

d) 2, 3 & 4 


